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or the Hoosier Park Box Office located in Shelby’s Gifts.

Visit hoosierpark.com for more information.

Tickets available through ®  ticketmaster.com • (800) 745-3000

(800) 526-7223 • hoosierpark.com

Just minutes North of Indy off I-69 at exit 26 in Anderson.

Hoosier Park’s 2012 Outdoor Concert Series

CONCERT SERIES

CONCERT SERIES

CONCERT SERIESSATURDAY, 5/26

SATURDAY, 7/7

SUNDAY, 6/3

gary allan
rodney atkins
josh thompson
sunny sweeney
eric paslay

With special guests  
The Devonshires

With special guests  
Steel Magnolia

SATURDAY, 8/4

SATURDAY, 9/1

SATURDAY, 8/11

With The Commodores

Stay “Tuned” 
AN EXCITING,  
MUST SEE FINALE

BIGGER  
AND BETTER  

THAN EVER!

BIGGER  
AND BETTER  

THAN EVER!

On-Sale Now

On-Sale Now

On-Sale Now

On-Sale Now

On-Sale Now

Proudly Presented By:

MODERN
TRAILER SALES

Complete details available. Subject to IGC approval. Must be 21 years of age or older to enter casino. Management reserves all rights. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-9-WITH-IT.
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www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

This year, evaluate whether you can benefit from: 

1. Tax-advantaged investments. If appropriate, consider 
tax-free municipal bonds to provide federally tax-free 
income.*

2. Tax-advantaged retirement accounts. Consider  
contributing to a traditional Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) or 401(k) to help lower your taxable 
income.

3. Tax-advantaged college savings accounts. Contribute 
or gift to a college savings plan for your children or 
grandchildren.

*May be subject to state and local taxes and the alternative 
minimum tax (AMT).

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate 
planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult 
with a qualified tax specialist or legal advisor for professional 
advice on your situation. 

Feeling like you  
  paid too much in 
  taxes this year?

Call or visit today to learn more about these 
investing strategies.

Michael E Wright, CFP®
Financial Advisor
.

6925 E 96th Street
Suite 265
Indianapolis, IN 46250
317-841-9563

INDIANAPOLIS— “Loud & Proud” is the theme 
for the next Bag Lady Show as once again, the 
ladies will help kick off Circle City IN Pride 
Weekend with their show Thursday 7th June at 
Greg’s. 

Doors to the dance floor will open at 8 p.m. with 
showtime at 9.  

Patrons are asked to donate a $5 cover charge to 
attend the event. 

Cover charge donations and all performer tips 
will be given to Indy Pride to help cover the costs 
associated with this year’s festival.  

Scheduled performers include current Bag Lady 
Queen Latrina Bidet, former Bag Lady Queens 
Tonya Campisi, Lilly Endowment, Cadillac Bar-
bie and many surprise guests.

The Bag Ladies were one of the first HIV/AIDS 
fundraising organisations anywhere and contin-
ue to raise money for HIV/AIDS and the Indian-
apolis community. 

Now in their 32nd year, the Bag Ladies are strong-
er than ever and the money they raise supports 
many local organisations. 

The Damien Centre, the Gregory Powers Direct 
Emergency Financial Assistance (DEFA) Fund, 
Indiana Youth Group (IYG), Step Up and the 
Indiana AIDS Fund all benefit from money raised 
by the Bag Ladies. 

Since January of this year alone, the Bag Ladies 
have raised and donated over $16,000 to local 
organizations. 

Since 1981, the mission of the Bag Ladies has 
been to raise funds for non-profit organisations 
whose mission and purpose is to help support 
Hoosiers affected and infected by HIV/AIDS.  

In 2007, the mission was expanded to include 
non-profit organisations whose mission and 
purpose is to support diversity in the gay and 
lesbian community.  

The Bag Ladies perform, promote, educate and 
increase public interest and awareness of HIV/
AIDS and other issues impacting the communi-
ty. Since 2005, the Bag Ladies have been part of 
Indy Pride, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organisation. 

Bag Ladies 
To Kick 

Off Week 
Of Events 

In Indy 
With 7th 

June 
Benefit
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The parade will run the following route: Staging/starting area at 7th St & Sentinel 
St, from there parade participants will travel west on 7th St, turn south (left) on 
Vine St, turn east (left) on 5th at Fountain Square, turn south (right) at Walnut St, 
turn east (left) at Freedom Way, turn south (right) on Joe Nuxhall Way (Main St) at 
Great American Ball Park, turn east (left) on Mehring Way.

Walkers (no vehicle entries) will go into Yeatman's Cove and enter Sawyer Point 
under the arches of the Purple People Bridge.

VehiclesVehicles will stay on Mehring Way to Pete Rose Wat and continue to their 
designated location.

CINCINNATI PRIDE PARADE ROUTE

New! New! New! Parade Route, Date 
& Location Change In Cincinnati

           

CINCINNATI—Change is in the air here 
in the Queen City as Cincinnati Pride an-
nounces parade grand marshals, a new 
date for their event and a new location as 
well. 

The Cincinnati Pride Executive Committee 
has selected from the nominees submitted 
via CincinnatiPride.org three local leaders 
to serve as grand marshals of the annual 
parade celebrating Greater Cincinnati’s 
gay, lesbian, bi and trans community.  

“Our mission is to recognise individu-

als who are instrumental in increasing 
awareness and acceptance of all members 
of the local gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgendered community,” Cathy Rogers, 
Co-Chairman of Cincinnati Pride 2012 told 
The Word. 

The 2012 Grand Marshals are City of 
Cincinnati Councilman Chris Seelbach, P-
FLAG of Cincinnati Vice President/Board 
Member Lynne Lefebvre and local gay 
activist Adam Hoover.  

Co-Chairman Erica Dufresne noted, “This 

year’s grand marshal selections embody 
the power of change. In Chris we have a 
strong voice representing our community 
on city council; Lynne is a powerful ally 
working to strengthen our families and 
Adam is a tireless activist who won’t rest 
until all members of our community are 
treated equally.”

Cincinnati City Council Member Chris 
Seelbach made history in 2011 when he 
became the first openly gay person ever 
elected in Cincinnati and southwest Ohio. 
Seelbach also serves as Vice-President and 

Chief Financial Officer of the nationally 
recognised marketing/consulting firm, The 
Seidewitz Group, a position he has held 
since graduating from the University of 
Dayton School of Law.

In 2004, Seelbach helped lead the success-
ful effort to repeal Article XII, the anti-gay 
law that cost Cincinnati over $25,000,000 
in lost revenue, according to the Conven-
tion and Visitors Bureau. The repeal effort 
was the only winning gay rights initiative 
in the country that year. Seelbach founded 
the Xavier Gay/Straight Alliance while 
a student at Xavier University and has 
served on the boards of GLSEN & HRC 
Greater Cincinnati.

Within his first months in office, Seelbach 
engineered passage by an 8-1 vote equal 
partner health, vision & dental benefits 
for all city employees, regardless of their 
sexual orientation or gender identity. 

Seelbach lives in Over the Rhine with his 
partner Craig and their four cats.

Lynne Lefebvre has spent over a decade 
as a dedicated member of the Greater 
Cincinnati chapter of P-FLAG where she 
currently serves as vice president. Lefebvre 
understands the challenges facing families 
when they first discover someone they love 
is gay. “Twelve years ago when my son 
Ross came out I didn’t know which way to 
turn. (Local P-FLAG member) June Delph 
and others welcomed me into the fold. I 
saw her as a fearless advocate and gradu-
ally tried to follow her example,” Lefebvre 
said recently.  

Since then she has worked on the Repeal 
of Article XII volunteered to speak on 
countless panels, marched in parades, 
attended Lobby Days in Columbus, been 
a presence at the Coalition, demonstrated 
whenever necessary, made endless phone 
calls and, most importantly, supported all 
those who have walked through P-FLAG’s 
doors. “It is what we do best and we will 
continue to do until we are no longer need-
ed. I am so proud to accept this honour on 
behalf of everyone at P-FLAG,” she said.

Inspired by reading about Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Adam Hoover became an activist 
at a young age. He began a charity called 
Gifts of Kindness when he was 15 years 
old. Now operated out of the Harrison 
Ohio Community Centre, Gifts of Kind-
ness has helped nearly 4,000 people with 
donations of food, clothing and household 
items.

Adam later began a Facebook page called 
“Support Gay Marriage in Ohio” that has 
over 228,000 “likes” to date, and building 
on that success, he organised rallies in 
Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland for 
marriage and full equality for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender people.

All of the rallies have been very success-
ful, as the Cleveland rally drew over 3,000 
people and included a marriage ceremony 
for hundreds of couples. Adam’s goal is to 
inspire young people in particular to stand 
up for their civil rights and for all people 
to be treated fairly regardless of who they 
are.
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MetLife Auto & Home® understands the needs of couples, including LGBT couples, 
and we can offer solutions to meet them. We can provide you with the appropriate 
recommendations, as well as products and services, to help you create a financial 
strategy that addresses what’s important to both of you today and in the years to 
come. Contact us today:

 

Are you working with an insurance professional 
who understands your needs?

Guarantees are subject to product terms, exclusions, limitations, and the insurer’s claim-paying ability and financial strength. MetLife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and 
Casualty Insurance Company and its affiliates:  Metropolitan Casualty Insurance Company, Metropolitan Direct Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Metropolitan General Insurance 

Company, Metropolitan Group Property and Casualty Insurance Company, and Metropolitan Lloyds Insurance Company of Texas, all with administrative home offices in Warwick, RI.   
Coverage, rates, and discounts are available in most states to those who qualify. 

L0710120382(exp0613)(All States)   ©2010 MetLife Auto & Home  ©2010 Peanuts  1007-2355

Chad McCoy
Insurance for your Auto, Home, Boat & Life*
1250 W Dorothy Lane Ste 301
Kettering, OH 45409
937-205-2615
cmccoy1@metlife.com
Licensed in OH-IN-KY

This year’s grand marshals will lead the annual 
parade which kicks off Cincinnati Pride Saturday 
30th June. The parade begins at 11 a.m. starting 
at 7th and Sentinel Streets in downtown Cincin-
nati. The route (see map at left) continues across 
7th Street, turns South on Vine Street continuing 
to Fountain Square where it turns onto 5th Street 
and then proceeds south on Walnut Street continu-
ing on Walnut to Freedom Way, along the Banks at 
Joe Nuxhall Way (Main St.) at Great American Ball 
Park, turning east on Mehring Way and ending at 
Sawyer Point — pride’s new location.  

There will be two parade announcement zones 
along the route, one on Fountain Square and one at 
the Moerlein Lager House at the Banks. The parade 
route is twice the length of last year’s parade.

The annual Cincinnati Pride Festival begins im-
mediately following the parade and has moved to 
Sawyer Point; offering more space, more shade and 
two entertainment stages — the Kroger Main Stage 
and the Citybeat Community Stage. This year’s 
headliner is a finalist from NBC’s The Voice and 
American Idol, Grammy nominee and Broadway 
star (Rent) Ms. Frenchie Davis. Also performing are 
singer/songwriters Tom Goss and Jeremiah Clark, 
national comedian Kevin Thornton and Pride fa-
vourites Vito Emmanuel, Hawt Commoditi, Swaggs 
and Hollywood and Giovanni Lives presents Italian 
By Design.

The festival runs until 9 p.m. and is followed by the 
Pride Ball at Adonis featuring Martha Wash (of The 
Weather Girls). A shuttle bus will run from the offi-
cial host hotel The Millennium (150 W. Fifth Street) 
to Sawyer Point during the day and to Adonis 
before and after the ball.

Cincinnati Pride is made possible through the 
generous support of sponsors. This year’s Present-
ing Sponsor is The Kroger Co. “Kroger and its gay 
and lesbian associates have been great support-
ers of Cincinnati Pride for many years. For Pride 
2012, Kroger’s commitment is second to none. We 
are proud to have Kroger as our new Presenting 
and Main Stage sponsor,” Rogers added.  Kroger is 
joined by other key local sponsors  including  Toy-
ota, US Bank, Citybeat, Skyy Vodka, Macy’s, CNKY 
Scene, The Gay and Lesbian Community Centre of 
Greater Cincinnati, Millennium Hotel, The Word, 
Barefoot Wines and Crown Coach.

For the latest details on Cincinnati Pride please visit 
www.cincinnatipride.org or on Facebook at Cincin-
natiPride and on Twitter @CincinnatiPride.

Look For The Word 
At A Pride Near 

You!
We’ll Be At 

Spencer, 
Quad Cities, 

Dayton, Cincinnati, 
Lexington, Fort 

Wayne, & Lafayette
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DAVENPORT / ROCK ISLAND / MOLINE / BETTENDORF — The hardest thing to tell 
folks outside this cosmopolitan area along the Mississippi where Illinois meets Iowa is 
exactly where you are bound when you come here. It’s part Illinois, part Iowa and totally 
one of the most open and gay-friendly cities in two states which both recognise gay and 
lesbian partnerships as either full marriages (Iowa) or civil unions (Illinois.)

Quad City (QC) Pride was started by the Metropolitan Community Church of the Quad 
Cities in 2008 with the idea that every person — old, young, male, female, black, white, 
native, immigrant, gay, straight and transgender — has the right to be respected and safe 
and should be free to live out their core values free from prejudice and persecution. 

The area’s first festival was held at the Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds on a windy Satur-
day afternoon.  

But, oh, what’s changed since then! The festival has become an annual event on the Sum-
mer schedule for the Quad Cities, growing each year in size and popularity. In 2010 the 
festival relocated to its current location in the Rainbow District of Downtown Davenport.  

And this year marks the debut of a two-day festival which promises more food, more 
vendors, more music, more activities and more fun for the entire Quad City population, 
which, by the way is close to 400,000.  

This year you can enjoy a street fair, shopping, regional entertainment, a carnival and an 
open air picnic. Saturday night will be capped off with fireworks and Sunday ends with 
what organisers say will be “a new fashioned” revival.

Those putting the event together told The Word, “As we grow we look to the future with 
optimism, joy and visions of an ever-growing festival and soon the first bi-state pride 
parade, too.” 

They noted that entry for the entire weekend is $5 and participants are welcome to come 
once, twice or as many times as they wish for the same $5. “At each PrideFest $1 of every 
$5 entry fee is earmarked to a charity chosen by the festival attendee. In 2011 we were 
able to give over $1,900 to participating charities. This year additional funds have been 
set aside to create the first QC Pride Scholarship in support of gay, lesbian, bi and trans 
youth attending Quad City colleges and universities.

“With support from many outstanding organisations and the hard work of many vol-
unteers who share our vision of an equal and welcoming society, we proudly present 
QCPrideFest 2012,” they noted.

The event will be held Saturday and Sunday 2nd & 3rd June in downtown Davenport, 

Quad Cities Pride To Bring A Full 
Rainbow Of Fun, Fireworks &   

Activities To Downtown Davenport

Iowa (about a 5 1/2 hour drive west on I-74 from Indianapolis) at Warren & Second 
Streets. Pride will be open from noon to midnight Saturday and noon till 6 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission, as already noted, is $5 for both days. 

Highlights of the festival will include 18 hours of live music, including performances by 
Wicked Liz & the Bellyswirls, House Arrest, Superfly Samurai, That Girl Band and many 
more.

Saturday will close with both a fireworks show and what organisers promise will be “The 
Midwest’s best female impersonators in a show to remember.”

As of presstime more than 100 food, shopping and informational booths & exhibitors 
had signed up to take part and organisers noted they plan an interactive SportsZone with 
sumo wrestling, a dunk tank, carnival games and visits by sporting celebrities as well as 
an automobile showcase with anqitue and classic vehicles. There will also be a beergar-
den oasis, picnic area and a pride memorial display.

For the younger set there will also be a Children’s & Teens FunZone, so the whole affair 
will be family friendly. 

Sunday afternoon will include what the group said will be “a participatory interfaith 
celebration of unity and equality.”

Since organisers hope so many folks will be coming to celebrate from outside the Quad 
Cities, they have worked out sponsorship and special rates with several area hotels in dif-
ferent price ranges. These include:

—The Bettendorf Econolodge Inn and Suites, which is offering a spectacular QC Pride 
Rate of just $59 per night for festival-goers. This newly renovated facility sits on the I-74 
corridor amidst some of Iowa’s finest shopping, too.

—The Home Ridge Inn and Suites is offering their full-service accommodations to QC 
PrideFest guests for a mere $72 per night. This Bettendorf inn is a short drive to the 
festival location and near the Bettendorf Riverfront. 

—And for those who love classic hotels, the restored historic Blackhawk Hotel in down-
town Davenport (walking distance to pride) is offering a special rate of $134 a night for 
Friday and Saturday.

For more information about QC Pride visit www.qcpride.org And hope to see you in 
Davenport!

Look For The Word At A Pride Near You!
We’ll Be In The Quad Cities, 

And Also Dayton, Cincinnati, Lexington, 
Fort Wayne, & Lafayette
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FESTIVAL Sp
en

ce
r 

FREE TO BE 

JUNE 2 
Owen County Courthouse 

10 AM to 5 PM 

ALL-DAY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FOOD FESTIVAL MARKETPLACE  

FREE ADMISSION 

RAFFLES & GAMES 
FAMILY-FRIENDLY 

www.SPENCERPRIDE.org 
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Indy Pride, State’s Largest,    
Expands With New Events

INDIANAPOLIS—It’s only appropriate that the state’s largest city would have the state’s 
largest pride and in the case of Indianapolis that’s true as huge crowds are expected for 
what is now over a week of events to mark pride in the capital of the Hoosier State. As of 
presstime, this was the calendar of events and activities. As always, visit the Indy Pride 
website for late changes and additions! www.circlecityinpride.org

SATURDAY 2nd JUNE

A new event, the Rainbow 5k Run/Walk kicks off pride this year. See the story about it 
elsewhere in this issue of Inside Pride®

Location: Start and finish at 22nd & Talbott Street. Course runs through Historic Herron 
Morton Neighbourhood. Cost: $25.

Details: Racer Check In & On-site Registration: 7 a.m. 
5K Run Start: 8.30 a.m. 
5K Walk Start: 8.35 a.m. 
Awards: 9.45 a.m.

Register Online: http://www.rainbow5k.com

SUNDAY 3rd JUNE

The annual Community Picnic & Softball Game will take place at Garfield Park at the 
Corporate Shelter near the Macallister Centre. This is a picnic for the entire family.

After the picnic, be sure to stay for Bat n’ Rouge III, the 3rd annual charity drag softball 
game between the Circle City Pride Softball league and the Indy Pride Bag Ladies featur-
ing Radio Now on-air personalities. Organisers noted, “It is as much of a trainwreck as it 
sounds, and it is fabulous!”

Picnic Time: Noon

Also on the 3rd at 6 p.m., join pride for the annual Pride Skate at Skateland Roller Skat-
ing Rink. Roll into the 80’s with DJ Deanne. Fun for the whole family. Cost ($10) includes 
skate rental, pizza and soft drinks

MONDAY 4th JUNE

It’s time for Pet Pride at 707 N. Senate Avenue. To enter the fashion show with your pet 
you must register online and pay the $5 entry fee. The show will have three separate cat-
egories: pet/owner look-a-like, most creative and haute couture, which will be judged by 
local celebrities. Enjoy the various vendors and food trucks which will be present as well.

Doors open at 7 p.m.; 7 – 9 p.m. is the Pet Pride Red Carpet with Asia LaBouche and the 
fashion show is at 7.30.

Cost: Free to enjoy, $5 to enter your pet in the fashion show.

TUESDAY 5th JUNE 

Don’t miss the Pride of Indy Band Concert held in its traditional location at the corner 
of Mass & College avenues by the firehouse. Enjoy a free concert performed by the Pride 
of Indy Jazz and Ensemble Bands, sponsored in part by The Word, BloomingOUT and 
gayindy.com The free concert will be from 7 to 9 p.m., so bring your snacks, blankets and 
lawnchairs then prepare to be entertained!

WEDNESDAY 6th JUNE

There’ll be an open house for the newly-relocated Chris Gonzales Library and Archives 
on the lower level of the Academy @ 429 E. Vermont Street. This is a chance to see The 
Chris Gonzales Library and Archives as the public is invited to welcome the library to its 
new home. Please join the community for refreshments and to see what the library has 
on offer. Find out about the history of the gay and lesbian community in Indianapolis 
and the Midwest, as well as learning more about the books, photos, film, art, periodicals 
and memorabilia in this collection of over 7,000 various items. Meet some of the volun-
teers and find out how you can help this wonderful and valuable resource.

Time:  5:30 – 7 p.m.; Cost: Free.

THURSDAY 7th JUNE

It’s Girl Pride at the Talbott Street Nightclub! This night is geared toward the women and 
features DJ Redbone, Drag Kings, a performance by Show Me Burlesque featuring Grav-
ity Plays Favourites, the Hoochie Coochie Girls & Aerialist, Indie Lou followed by the 
headlining duo God-des & She.

Time is 8 p.m. till 2 a.m.; cost: $8 pre-sale, $10 at the door, VIP sections available. 

Also on Thursday it’s the Bag Ladies Loud & Proud at Greg’s. The popular Bag Ladies 
hold their annual pride fundraising drag show. Doors open @ 8; show @ 9 p.m.

Suggested donation is $5.

SATURDAY 9th JUNE

Line up for the Cadillac Barbie Pride Parade! The parade begins at the corner of Mass  
and College avenues and continues thru downtown Indianapolis to it’s de-marshalling 
location on St. Clair Street in front of the Indianapolis Public Library. Visit the pride 
website for tips on the best viewing locations along the route, which is shown above.

By the way, this is now the town’s 2nd largest parade, a far cry from when the first Pride 
Parade featured one float, an antique truck, a few drag queens, some antique cars and 
several walking groups. That parade lasted approximately 15 minutes. Now re-named in 
honour of the Bag Lady alter-ego of the person who started it all — Gary Brackett — this 
year over 100 units, including walking groups, vehicles and floats are expected. 

Time:  Line-up at 8.30 a.m., Step off at 10; Cost: Free.

Following the parade it’s time for the main event — the Circle City IN Pride Festival on 
the Legion Mall & in Veterans Memorial Plaza in downtown Indianapolis.

Last year it was estimated that 70,000 were at the festival throughout the day. This year’s 
will include a 2nd stage provided by IndyMojo, a family-friendly interactive area and a 3rd 
beverage tent. Mainstage headliners include Deborah Cox & Cazwell.

Time:  11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Cost: $5 Suggested donation.
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Indiana Health Survey 
Help Cont r ibute to  Our  Effor ts  to  

Assess the Overa l l  Heal th  o f  Your  
Communi ty  

Indiana University 
Center for Health Policy 

Chance to Win a Prize  
 

Online & Anonymous 

 

714 N. Senate Avenue, Suite EF250 Indianapolis, IN 46202-3297      Tel  317.274.3161 WWW.HEALTHPOLICY.IUPUI.EDU/ 

Go To: 

http://www.healthpolicy.iupui.edu/lgbthealthsurvey.aspx 

Your Involvement is Important to Indiana 

© http://www.clker.com  
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Bring in this ad and receive

25% off any hair service.
Offer good for first-time clients only.
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Serving OUR Community  
With Legal Services  
For YOUR Unique Needs 
 

 

445 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA STREET,  SUITE 401   INDIANAPOLIS, IN  46204 

 317.637.2345 
www.bjbairdlaw.com 

bjbaird@bjbairdlaw.com 
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AND JOIN US For more information, visit us at 
www.prideofindy.org

Regular Rehearsals are every Tuesday • Broadway Methodist Church • 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
609 East 29th Street, Indianapolis

like us | follow us | watch us

COME OUT
our media partners:

Anniversary 
Concert
Tuesday, June 5th

Concert Band & 
Jazz Ensemble

the lawn at the 
Firehouse Museum 
on the corner of 
Massachusetts & 
College Avenue

Cadillac Barbie 

Parade
Saturday, June 9th

Marching Band & 
Visual Ensemble

SINCE 2005

PRIDE OF INDY

12:20pm:
Jazz Ensemble 
performance on main stage

12:40pm:
Pep Band 
performance on main stage

All day:
Visit our booth at 
the Circle City IN 
Pride Festival!

10AM7PM
FREE COME OUT

It’s A Proudly Musical 
June In Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS—The Pride of Indy Bands have a busy June as do the Indianapolis Men’s and Women’s Choruses, so whether your 
choice be instrumental or vocal, there’s plenty to enjoy. 

The Band has a full day of entertainment set on Indy Pride Day (See schedule at right), but they also have their annual concert set for 
early June on Mass. Ave., this year to celebrate their anniversary. The Anniversary Concert will be held Tuesday, 5th June at 7 p.m. and 
feature The Concert Band & Jazz Ensemble on the lawn at the Firehouse Museum on the corner of Massachusetts & College avenues, 
downtown. As always, the event will be free, so bring your lawn chair, blanket and snacks to enjoy some fun and familiar tunes. 

Meanwhile on the vocal side, both the Indianapolis Men’s and Women’s Choruses have concerts. The Women kick off June with a two-
concert salute to Broadway under their music director Scott Buchanan the 2nd at 8 p.m. and the 3rd at 3 p.m. at the Unitarian Univer-
salist Church of Indianapolis, 615 West 43rd Street. Tickets for this contemporary view of Broadway’s greatest hits are $15 in advance 
from any chorus member, online at www.indychoruses.org or $20 at the door. 

Meanwhile, the month of June brings two great opportunities to hear the Indianapolis Men’s Chorus, under the supervision of newly 
appointed Artistic Director, Greg Sanders. On the 1st The Indianapolis Men’s Chorus will present a first-ever Night at the Cabaret, 
hosted by The Cabaret at the Columbia Club on Monument Circle downtown. This unique musical event will spotlight the talents of a 
select group of IMC singers, performing a range of songs in the swankified and elegant atmosphere of the historic Columbia Club. The 
show begins at 8 p.m., but you will want to arrive earlier for drinks, appetisers and socialising or even dinner. Proceeds benefit The 
Indianapolis Men’s Chorus and its parent organization, IndyChoruses, Inc. Tickets may be purchased at http://www.indychoruses.org/
cabaret.html
Two weeks later, the full chorus will take the stage at the Indiana History Centre to present Side by Side: The Music of Leonard Bern-
stein and Stephen Sondheim.  
Both Friday, 15th June and Saturday the 16th concerts begin at 8 p.m.  
Few American songwriters have left as indelible a mark on musical theatre as have Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim. Al-
though the music of both men has been performed by small ensembles, symphony orchestras, in film and in opera, much of their most 
popular and iconic music originated in ground-breaking, wildly successful Broadway shows. Many of the most moving and toe-tapping 
familiar songs from these prolific composers will be presented, including numbers from their best beloved collaboration, West Side 
Story.  
Other productions set to be represented include Sunday in the Park with George, Sweeney Todd, Candide, Peter Pan, On the Town and 
Merrily We Roll Along. And that’s just the start!  
Concert tickets for Side by Side are $20 general admission ($15 in advance), $10 for seniors and students, $5 for children (2-12). Pur-
chase tickets online, at http://www.indychoruses.org or at the door.
Learn more about joining and/or supporting IndyChoruses — for over 20 years inspiring diversity, equality, and justice by bringing gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, transgendered persons and their allies together through the transformative power of music — at www.indychoruses.
org
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BREAKFAST ✦ LUNCH ✦ DINNER ✦ COCKTAILS

JT’s Grille & Bar
2210 East 54th Street

Indianapolis
317.253.3300

(1 block West of Keystone on 54th Street)

jtsgrille.com

Serving breakfast, lunch 
& dinner 7 days a week
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Friday, Sept. 7
6 p.m. - midnight
Parking Lot opens at 5 p.m. 

Parking is free

ticketS
$40 pre-event

$45 at the gate

$36 blocks of 7 or greater

Available at The Center, cincyglbt.com  
and various ticket outlets

pride night is a fundraiser for  
the gay and lesbian community center  
of greater cincinnati.

Gay & Lesbian Community Center of Greater Cincinnati

Centerthe

brought to you in part by these fine sponsors:
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DAYTON—It’s been a quarter century since Dayton began marking pride in 1987 as a 
small group of men banded together to celebrate their pride much as other cities had 
begun to do.   

This group decided to celebrate by putting on a dinner at which all could celebrate. The 
dinner was prepared by dedicated volunteers and one —  the morning of the dinner —  
even went to a local farm to pick fresh strawberries for their dessert. It was a great un-
dertaking to celebrate pride in those days — an undertaking which is carried on to this 
day. Granted, today the dinner preparation has been handed over to professionals, yet 
the thought and planning of these events has not changed — it still takes a lot of work 
and personal effort even 25 years on.

So what’s up this year in the Miami Valley to mark that anniversary? A lot!

The area kicked off their pride season a few days ago with the now-annual Roof-Top 
Rubi fundraiser which was a tremendous success. Everyone who attended had a gay ole 
time and the show was hot, hot, hot! Toward the end of the party the hostess herself, the 
incomparable Ann Roberts, stepped up to the microphone to challenge guests to raise 
more funds. She certainly came through with cash topping Dayton Pride’s goal. Ann, you 
rock!

The next pride event is the Family Picnic which will be held 28th May at Taylorsville Re-
serve in Vandalia. This year pride’s good friends from the Dayton Gay Volleyball League 
are organising the event. It starts at noon and runs till 4 p.m. with volleyball, card games 
and lawn games for all to share, so bring your favourite picnic dish to share along with a 
favourite game and join in the fun. Rain or shine this event will be the most memorable 
picnic yet!

Dayton Pride Marks A 
Quarter Century Of Fun

New to Dayton’s line-up of events will be a Bar Crawl Night Thursday 31st May starting 
at the Right Corner at around 10.30 p.m. and travelling to each of the clubs in the Gay 
Quad District. Each bar promises some great drink specials along with unmissable enter-
tainment. Don’t miss out on this fun-filled night to benefit pride.

Then there’s that grand tradition started 25 years ago and which continues next as 1st 
June Dayton Pride will celebrate their 25thAnnual Pride Dinner — this year held at the 
Ponitz Centre on the campus of Sinclair Community College.  

The evening begins at 5.30 with a cocktail hour and business expo highlighting many 
of the Miami Valley’s fine gay and gay-friendly businesses. (As a side note, The City of 
Dayton just passed a Partner Registration Act which will go into effect 1st June and a 
representative from the city will have a table at the business expo to register partners on 
the spot!)

A spokesman for pride told The Word, “Since we began celebrating pride in the 80s the 
evening will take on an 80s theme, so don your best 80s outfit and enjoy the fun. Our 
keynote speaker will be our very own Leon Bey, local historian and former board mem-
ber of the Greater Dayton Lesbian, Gay, Bi & Trans Centre.”  

Entertainment for the dinner will be local gay comedian Vincent Holiday kicking off the 
fun, followed by a presentation of the cult classic Rocky Horror Picture Show. 

Leon, Vincent and Rocky alone will be worth the cost of a ticket. Speaking of which, 
tickets may be purchased at www.daytonlgbtcenter.org 

Finally the most public portion of pride will be Saturday 2nd  June with the annual Pride 
Parade and Festival in downtown Dayton.  

Festivities begin at 9 a.m. with a hearty breakfast at MJ’s Café. Line up for the parade 
starts at 11 with step-off at noon.  

The parade will wind through the streets of downtown to join the festival at Courthouse 
Square where over 35 vendors will be on hand to greet celebrants with wares and infor-
mation, along with some great food and beverages.  

Organisers said, “We have some great entertainment planned for the day featuring some 
recording artists whom you may know: Frozen Feet, Adam Mardel, and (the) fundamen-
talists. And don’t forget our local royality who will be bringing you a fierce show that is 
sure to entertain. So come and enjoy all the great festivities of the day.”

While the Festival winds up around 5.30 the evening is not over. At 8 p.m. the Dayton 
Gay Men’s Chorus will present an estrABBAganza concert at the Victoria Theatre. You 
won’t want to miss this one if you like the music of ABBA.

Lastly on Dayton’s calendar of pride events for June is the annual Pride Nite at the Neon,  
28th June at 7.30 p.m. the Neon Theatre. Together with the Miami Valley Pride Partner-
ship and Greater Dayton Lesbian, Gay, Bi & Trans Centre The Neon will present: VITO, 
an HBO documentary about the life of gay rights activist Vito Russo. Every revolution 
needs a voice and Vito Russo stood up, spoke out and co-founded Act-Up. Make sure you 
see this documentary.

For information on any or all of the events, check the Dayton Pride website at www. 
daytonlgbtcenter.org

See you at pride!
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May 28 - Annual Picnic, Noon to 4pm 
        Taylorsville Reserve, Vandalia

May 31  -  Bar Crawl - 10pm
       Begins at Right Corner

June 1st - Annual Pride Dinner, 5:30pm 
       Featuring Leon Bey, keynote speaker
       Vincent Holiday, Local Gay Comedian
       Rocky Horror Picture Show
      80”s Theme so don your best ‘80’s outfit
      Tickets still available at: 
      www.daytonLGBTcenter.org

June 2    Annual Pride Parade
     Start the Day with Breakfast @MJ’s  9am
      Parade Line - Up  11am, Cooper Park
      Parade Step-off, Noon
      Grand Marshall: Sue Spiegel 
                     Pride Festival 1 - 5:30pm
      Gay Men’s Chorus Concert at Victoria Theater
      8:00pm ExtrABBAganza

June 28 Pride Nite at The Neon
       HBO Documentry - “Vito”  7:30pm 
                A documentary about the life of gay rights activ  
                        ist Vito Russo. Every revolution needs a voice and       
              Vito Russo stood up, spoke out and co-founded
                       Act-Out. Make sure you see this documentary of:                             
             “VITO”
      

Miami Valley LGBT Pride is brought to you by 
these wonderful Sponsors...

The Living Beatitudes Community

Ann Roberts & John Smith
Many Anonymous Friends of

The MV Pride Partnership

Additional Sponsors:
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Indianapolis

(317) 322.9000

1-888-MegaMatesTM

Chicago
(312) 726.6342
Dayton
(937) 395.9001
Columbus
(614) 888.7777
Cincinnati
(513) 821.4500
Louisville
(502) 561.6666

FREE      to listen
& reply to ads!

Other local numbers: 
1-888-634-2628

FREE CODE: INDY WORD

MEETMEET
LOCALLOCAL

GUYSGUYS

HAPPY
PRIDE!

HAPPY
PRIDE!

 

TWO STORES, COHABITATING  AS ONE.
434 Massachusetts  Avenue, Downtown Indianapolis   317-955-9925  si lverinthecity.com
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FORT WAYNE—It’s hard to believe but 15 years have passed since this Northeast Indiana 
city held its first pride celebration in 1997, and oh, how things have changed. 

No longer a modest gathering, Fort Wayne Pride has nearly everything a large city has 
to offer, yet maintains the small town feeling of community. This year’s pride will be 
27th-28th July in the beautiful downtown location of Headwaters Park. This unique 
venue located on the city’s festival plaza offers a huge dome to protect attendees from the 
elements, making Fort Wayne the only Midwest pride which literally goes on dry, rain or 
shine!

Pride begins Friday the 27th at 7 p.m. with a kick-off party. “The evening features per-
formances by the country-rock cover band Sugar Shot and a killer rock & roll burlesque 
combination by Yellow Dead Bettys and Scarlet Fever. The beer tent will be open and a 
good time is sure to be had by all,” Nikki Fultz, Director of Fort Wayne Pride told The 
Word.

Things continue the next morning as this year sees the addition of a Pride March which 
will step off at 11.30 a.m. from the front gates of Headwaters Park and follow a path 
through the streets of downtown Fort Wayne. Participants are encouraged to come early 
and get set to show their pride. The route ends back at the entrance of the park to con-
tinue the festivities. Saturday’s festival begins at noon and continues until midnight. 

The day will include a vendor market, beer tent, tournaments, KidSpace and live perfor-
mances. The vendor market of 60+ businesses, organisations, churches and retail spaces 
runs through 7 p.m. The ever-popular cornhole tournament (Only in the Midwest!) is 
free to enter and takes place from 2 to 6 p.m. with a cash prize awarded to the winning 
pair. The free KidSpace (from noon to 5 p.m.) has games, prizes, crafts and a moonwalk 
for children under 14. 

Saturday’s performances include acoustic-folk artist Mathis Grey, Fourth Star Left of 
the Moon featuring Carma (fresh from her run on Season 2’s The Voice), Louisville Girl 
Rocker band Dangerous Liaison, the always funky Sum Morz, pride’s favourite cover 
band What She Said, Hot 107.9 DJ Chris Cruise and national recording hip-hop duo 
God-Des & She who have been seen on The L Word and on Logo. The evening ends with 
the popular drag show which always brings in thousands of spectators to check out the 
hottest drag of the year in Fort Wayne. 

Fort Wayne Pride is always an all ages event. Come party with the second largest pride 
crowd in the state. 

Fultz added, “If the two-day event is not enough, join us for our post-celebration Pride 
Night at the Fort Wayne Tincaps minor league baseball game on Monday the 30th of 
June. Last year we painted the crowd red and this year should be no different.”

For more information on anything Fort Wayne Pride has to offer check out the website 
at www.fwpride.org or like them on Facebook. 

In Fort Wayne Pride Is TWO Nights, 
A Day & A Whole Year Of Events!

Fort Wayne’s Entertainment Schedule
Friday, July 27th

7.15-9 p.m. Sugar Shot 

9:30-11.30 p.m. Yellow Dead Bettys Featuring Scarlet Fever

Saturday, July 28th

12.30-1.15 p.m. Rich Lysaght 

1.30-2.25 Fourth Star Left of the Moon 

2.40-3.25 Mathis Grey

3.40-4.40 Dangerous Liaison 

5-6 p.m. Sum Morz 

6.20-7.20 What She Said 

8-9 p.m. God-Des & She 

9-10 p.m. DJ Chris Cruise

10 p.m. -Midnight Fort Wayne’s Finest Drag Show
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1101022 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

There’s nobody like me to  
protect the things we all value.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Love,  
hope, 
success, 
family, 
security.

Some things we all  
have in common.

Ross S Whitfield, Agent
440 Massachusetts Avenue

Indianapolis, IN 46204
Bus: 317-635-1111

www.thewhitfieldagency.com

SPENCER, Ind.— It’s the smallest town anywhere in the U.S. with its very own pride 
festival and despite the fact that only 2,217 people live in this city, almost 1,000 turned 
out for the 2011 Spencer Pride with more than that expected when the 2012 version hits 
the courthouse square Saturday 2 June from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The festival is celebrating 
its 6th year as “Indiana’s rural gay & lesbian pride event.” This year’s theme is Free to Be 
_____.

Spencer Pride is known for its inclusive atmosphere and small-town setting. The event 
has grown steadily year after year and organisers expect that to continue in 2012 with 
nearly 70 vendors registered for the festival marketplace as of presstime. The market-
place features everything from the t-shirts and flags sold by Living Under The Rainbow 
to works by local artists, animal welfare organisations and civic groups. Food and snacks 
are also available.

Spencer Pride is a family-friendly event and will be offering a bounce house for free this 
year to kids age 13 and younger. In addition, there will be face-painting and other youth-
oriented activities/booths. For adults there will be a sumo wrestling challenge, raffles and 
enough live entertainment to keep busy all day long.  

For the second year in a row, the festival will be offering a full-day line-up of live local 
entertainment, which will feature the Men’s Quarryland Chorus, Megan Maudlin and 
drag performances co-ordinated by Vicci Laine. All of the entertainers who appeared at 
the 2011 event will be joined by new entertainers Pride of Indy Colour Guard, BOLD, 
and others.  

Parking, admission and entertainment are all free at the Spencer Pride Festival, so at-
tendance is cost-effective and well-worth the travel for an entire day of fun. More than 
1,100 people are expected to attend this year.

In order to give back to the local community, organisers will be collecting donations for a 
variety of different causes at this year’s event. Individuals who are able to do so and wish 
to contribute can bring non-perishable food items (for a local food pantry), new or used 

books (for local organisations and libraries), and pet food/supplies (for pets in the local 
community). After the event, Spencer Pride volunteers will distribute donated items to a 
variety of groups within Owen County.

The Spencer Pride Festival continues to be admission free and is sponsored by Positive 
Link (a programme of Indiana University Health), White River Valley P-FLAG, The Word, 
bloomingOUT, VisitGayBloomington.com, Owen County State Bank, Uncle Elizabeth’s 
and many more local businesses and organisations.  

For additional information about the 2012 Spencer Pride Festival, please contact them 
in e-mail at info@SpencerPride.org or via their website at www.SpencerPride.org or look 
for them on Facebook and Twitter.

Be Free To Be Yourself As Spencer Shows 
The Big Guys How Pride Is Done 2 June

Look For The Word At A Pride Near You!
We’ll Be At Spencer, Davenport/Quad Cities, 
Dayton, Cincinnati, Lexington, Fort Wayne, 

& Lafayette
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Sponsored by 

www.facebook.com/OUTfestLafayette

SATURDAY
AUGUST 18
4 PM - MIDNIGHT
MAIN STREET
LAFAYETTE, IN

Join thousands of your closest friends and allies (over 7000 in attendance last year!) 
for an amazing street fair in downtown Lafayette, Indiana! Admission is $3 for adults, 
$1 for students and kids 12 and under are free.

For details about booth space and volunteer oppportunities, 
contact us at 765-423-7579 or info@pridelafayette.org.

We’re celebrating our 5th year!

www.pridelafayette.org/outfest

LIVE BANDS    BEER GARDENS   DANCING    FOOD    KIDS’ ACTIVITIES    INFO BOOTHS
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LEXINGTON—Plans for the 2012 Lexington Pride Festival are underway and this year’s 
30th June event promises to be what organisers pledge will be “the biggest and best yet” 
despite a controversy that’s landed a ring-wing t-shirt company in front of the Human 
Rights Commission.

With more acts, more vendors and more participants than ever before, the festival has 
grown to be Kentucky’s and the region’s largest and most up-and-coming event for the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and questioning community and its allies. 

This year marks the 5th anniversary for Lexington Pride which, according to Pride 
Festival Chairman Paul Brown, has seen tremendous growth toward its goal of valuing 
diversity among people.

“When we started we didn’t know what we were getting into, but we took a leap of faith,” 
Brown said, adding, “It’s a wonderful feeling to reach the 5th year and still have so much 
enthusiasm. Working on pride fills me with so much pride.”

However, this year’s festival has not been without controversy. In mid-March, Hands On 
Originals, a t-shirt printer, after initially quoting a price for and agreeing to print the 
event’s shirts, told a representative of the Lexington Pride Festival they had changed their 
minds and refused to do the job because of their “religious beliefs”. They also said the 
festival’s message would clash with the company’s “Christian based values”, according to 
a pride spokesman.

Following this slam by the right wing in late March the GLSO board (sponsors of pride) 
met in emergency session and voted to file a complaint with the Human Rights Commis-
sion under the Lexington Fairness Ordinance which prohibits discrimination on the ba-
sis of sexual orientation. As of presstime that case is still pending, however The Word was 
told that “a family association” has now become involved and is offering legal assistance 
to the firm which declined the shirt order which should make for an interesting Summer.

Meanwhile, the reaction of Chris Swain, Senior Accounts Manager of Cincy Apparel, 
upon learning of Hands On Originals refusal was swift. “I said we need to fix this. I felt 
like Cincy Apparel should not only apologise for such a discriminatory act by our com-
petitor, but to help right this wrong by giving what we can.”

As a result, the initial run of 500 t-shirts is being printed at no cost by Cincy Apparel, 
which would otherwise charge around $3,000 for such an order, organisers told The 
Word with gratitude.

Meanwhile Swain said, “We felt the need to make a serious stand against discrimination. 
The money we lose on this project is nothing compared to the propagation of hate that 
Hands On Originals has conveyed by refusing to deal with an organisation that helps the 
community strive.”

GLSO Board President Aaron Baker said the committee was very thankful for Cincy 
Apparel’s offer and he added that his group has received numerous other offers to print 
the t-shirts at discounted prices as well. He urged those attending to be sure to buy and 
proudly wear their shirts — not only at the festival but beyond.

Right Wingnuts Fail To Slow    
Lexington Pride Or Their T-Shirts; 
Wear Yours With Pride 30th June!

The Lexington 
Pride Festival, 
which regularly 
draws crowds 
upwards of 10,000 
people, began in 
2008 as a means 
to celebrate diver-
sity in Central and 
Eastern Kentucky.  
Participants from 
all over the state 
and surrounding 
areas have the 
opportunity to 
purchase mer-
chandise, listen to 
singers and song-
writers, view and 
read art and litera-
ture and interact 
with members of 
the lesbian, gay, bi 
and trans com-
munity.   

The festival also 
gives local and re-
gional businesses 
the opportunity 
to sell their goods 
and services by 
manning booths, 
advertising in pro-
motional materi-
als or sponsoring 

the festival itself. Over its five year history, more than 150 local businesses have partici-
pated.

This year’s schedule of entertainment includes musicians Beth Burden, Domino, Robbie 
Bartlett and Reel World String Band along with a performance by members of the Lex-
ington Children’s Theatre and drag shows featuring Chelsea Pearl,  Hunter Hayes, ShotZ, 
and Mr. LexPride 2012 Clayton Burchell and Miss LexPride 2012 Georgia Peach.

The Lexington Pride Festival will take place rain or shine on 30th June from 11 a.m. to  9 
p.m. in downtown Lexington at the Courthouse Square. The festival’s message of valuing 
diversity among people will be on display everywhere — but especially on the t-shirts 
sponsored by Cincy Apparel.

“Give love and be tolerant of everyone. These are the principles our business was found-
ed upon and we continue to practice them every day.” Swain concluded.
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DAILY FEATURES
• Mega HDTV Wall
• One-of-a-kind bar featuring Indiana’s best  
   microbrews and delicious signature cocktails
• Taste-Tempting Lunch and Dinner Menu

HOOSIER PARK’S WINNER’S CIRCLE

Plus, Indy’s Only Off Track Betting Lounge!

A New Dimension in Dining & Entertainment!

This new and exciting destination features an American 
cuisine-inspired grille, a 21st Century pub featuring a 
one-of-a-kind LED bar top and a Las Vegas-style race 
wagering lounge - all just steps from Monument Circle. 
The Winner’s Circle encompasses a bold and unique 
atmosphere, classic and innovative flavors, non-stop 
excitement and unbeatable customer service!

(317) 656-7223 • HPWinnersCircle.com
Located one block from Monument Circle at 20 N. Pennsylvania between Washington and Market Streets.


